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10. évfolyam osztályvizsga – Angol 

 
10. évfolyam kisérettségi   MINTA 
Tájékoztató a mintához  és a javítási útmutatóhoz. 
 
A minta gyakran előforduló feladattípusokat tartalmaz. Más fajta feladatok is szerepelhetnek  
a dolgozatban. Mindenképpen olyanok, amelyekkel a tanuló találkozott a tankönyveiben. 
Előfordulhat, hogy jó másik megoldás is, az útmutatóban megadottól eltérő lehetőség. 
 

1. Fill in the blanks. There are three extra words you do not need to use. (10 p) 
 

however          aisle          of          surveys          likewise          researches          for          natural          
lesser          famous          research          image          well 

 
 
THE TYPICAL LAYOUT AND DESIGN OF A SUPERMARKET 
In Britain 1) ______________ has shown that the customers prefer to enter stores on the left 
and they have a 2) _______________ reflex to move to the right. In Hungary the main 
entrance is normally on the right. 
Generally, fresh fruit and vegetables are just inside the entrance. This is important because it 
gives a healthy 3) _______________ to the store. 
The meat counter, 4) ________________, is at the back of the store. There are two reasons 5) 
_______________ this; the first is that meat requires a storage and preparation area. The 
other is that shoppers come to buy meat regularly and they will see many other products to 
buy on their way. 
6) ___________, basic products are rarely positioned next to each other. The coffee, for 
instance, is in one 7) _____________, whereas sugar is in another one. 
The shelves at the top contain the 8) ___________ known brands. But the shelf just below it, 
which is at eye-level and generates the highest sales, is reserved for the more 9) 
______________ brands. (Products placed at eye-level sell best.) 
Television screens that might be found in the demonstration area can show various items that 
the store is discounting at the moment. 10) _____________ have shown that displaying 
products this way can increase sales of certain items by as much as 900%. (TV promotion of 
products can increase sales.) 
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2. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words in bold. 
1. Most of my friends are very                                               and play lots of different kinds of sports.  

ATHLETE 
2. I complained to the                                               of the restaurant about the hair I found in my 

food.  MANAGE 
3. Neil is not shy at all and loves to                                               .  SOCIAL 
4. This chair is very                                              . I think I’ll buy it.  COMFORT 
5. Heidi didn’t study for the exam at all and now she’s                                               that she got a 

bad mark.  WORRY 
6. All my relatives and friends came to my                                               ceremony and afterwards we 

went to a nice restaurant. GRADUATE 
7. Brian doesn’t                                               agree with everything his friends say.  NECESSARY 
8. Sandy was a very                                               athlete when she was younger.  SUCCESS 
 
 

3.  Read the text and decide if the statements are true, false or not mentioned. Write 

T, F or NM. (16 points) 
 
A ‘GREEN’ HOLIDAY 
Goa is a natural paradise, which offers travellers who need a break from city life an 
opportunity to experience nature at its best. If you want to combine a holiday with 
conservation work, this is the ideal place to go to. I spent two weeks at a nature conservation 
centre in Goa and it was one of the best holidays I've ever been on.  
 The conservation centre, which serves as a field station for biologists and ecologists, 
was set up so that they can do research and check the development of various plants and 
wildlife. In addition, the centre tries to make the local communities in the region aware of 
environmental issues. There are also volunteers at the centre who help with various 
conservation activities in the area. 
 After a two-day training course, I started working with the team responsible for the 
conservation of sea turtles. My role was to collect data on the turtles and also to talk to people 
in the local community about things they can do to help protect the turtles. I spent most of 
my days walking up and down the beaches observing and writing down everything I noticed 
about the turtles. At sunset, I would eat dinner with the other team members and enjoy the 
beautiful scenery.  
 In my free time, I went swimming in the sea and I also went on organised nature walks 
into the jungle. This was a truly amazing experience as I got to see all kinds of interesting 
wildlife up close. However, the best thing was visiting the waterfalls; they were simply 
wonderful. I also took a yoga class, which was offered at the centre.  
 
1. According to the text Goa is an ideal location to enjoy a break from living in the city. ___ 
2. The writer stayed in luxurious accommodation in Goa.     ___ 
3. The conservation centre was set up to study and investigate plants and animals. ___ 
4. The centre does not inform the local community about environmental issues.  ___ 
5. The writer was involved in sea turtle conservation work.    ___ 
6. The writer studied the turtles mostly at sunset.      ___ 
7. The writer organised nature walks into the jungle.     ___ 
8. The writer plans to return to Goa next year.      ___ 
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4. Fill in the correct preposition(s).  
1. Capr Canaveral is located ………. the east coast of Florida. 
2. Many ancient artifacts have been discovered ……… the Mediterranean Sea. 
3. Rio de Janerio is famous …….. its carnival. 
4. We’re going …..…… a tour of the new school tomorrow. 
5. Shaking hands ………. someone is a way of saying hello or goodbye. 
6. I love  lying …….. the beach …….. summer. 
7. We got …….. the first plane to Hawai and were there in ten hours. 
8. Greece is ………. southern Europe. 
9. My country house  is …….. river. 
10. The first time I took my son ………. the zoo he was very excited. 
 
 

5. For questions 1-8, read the text below and think of the word which best fits each 
space. Use only one word in each space. (’You’re’ counts as one) 

Example: 0 – the 
Camping Holidays  

Although it has a reputation for being rather basic in terms of home comforts, the modern 
material used in (0) .THE.. manufacture of tents means camping is at least a (1) ……........ less 
hard work. Nowadays tents are (2) ……...….... lightweight that you hardly notice you're carrying 
them. They're easy to put up yet still a cheaper alternative to hotel accommodation. 
Talk to an expert first before spending a lot of money (3) …........ a tent. Different tents suit 
different needs and there's no point (4)…...….... buying a mountaineering tent (5)……......... 
you're planning to camp in these conditions. (6)…..………….be tempted to splash out on all the 
latest equipment either. Most of the fun of camping lies in the chance to get back to nature. 
There's no need to take anything more (7)…........... the basics. 
Always try to plan your arrival at the site long before it gets dark. You will want to see 
(8)….....…... you're doing when you try to erect your tent. Don't forget to ask for permission (9) 
……………… you're not camping on a registered site, and remember to take a supply 
(10)…………….. food and drink with you in case the local shops are closed when you arrive. You 
can then enjoy your first meal under the stars and begin to appreciate the joys of camping. 
 

6. Decide which answer A, B, C or D best fits each space. (15 points)  
 “Learning how to learn”  

There is usually one important (1) ..... missing from most school (2) ..... . Very few students 
are (3) ..... how to organise their learning, and how to (4) ..... the best use of their time. 
Let’s take some simple (5) ..... . Do you know how to (6) .....  up words in a dictionary, and 
do you understand all the (7) ..... the dictionary contains? Can you (8) ..... notes quickly, 
and can you understand them (9) ...... ? For some reason, many schools give learners no 
(10) ..... with these matters. Teachers ask students to (11) ..... pages from books, or tell 
them to write ten pages, but don’t explain (12) ...... to do it. Learning by (13) ..... can be 
useful, but it is more important to have a genuine (14) ..... of a subject. You can (15) ..... a 
lot of time memorising books, without understanding anything about the subject! 
 
1) a, theme  b, book  c, subject  d, mark 
2) a, agendas  b, timetables  c, terms  d, organisations 
3) a, taught  b, learnt  c, educated  d, graduated 
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4) a, take   b, give   c, get   d, make 
5) a, sentences  b, results  c, rules   d, examples 
6) a, find   b, look   c, research  d, get 
7) a, information  b, advise  c, subjects  d, themes 
8) a, do   b, send   c, make  d, revise 
9) a, after  b, afterwards  c, lastly  d, at last 
10) a, teaching  b, ability  c, instruction  d, help 
11) a, concentrate b, remind  c, forget  d, memorise 
12) a, how   b, what  c, why   d, it 
13) a, the way   b, heart    c, now   d, law 
14) a, information  b, success  c, understanding d, attention 
15) a, pass   b, waste  c, tell   d, use 
 

7. Read the letter and choose the correct answer a, b, c or d. 

Dear Julia, 
 How have you been? I miss you so much! I haven’t heard from you in ages. How long is it  
(1)            we last hung out? I think it was two months (2)            when we went to see Scary Movie 
4. Ever since I moved away, it (3)            difficult to see you.  
 As you know, I (4)            my new school at first but it’s getting better and I have made some 
new friends. You have to meet them when you come over. Dave (5)            got a great sense of 
humour but can be a bit immature at times. Candice is very easy-going and Lisa is very intelligent, 
but she is sometimes shy. My classes are quite difficult because I (6)            in the middle of the 
school year. Lately, I (7)            three hours every afternoon at home, but I try to have fun too. 
Last month I  
(8)            up a new hobby. Can you guess what it is? Write back and tell me what you think it is 
and I’ll tell you in my next letter. 
 I (9)            to Alston next month to visit my grandma. We definitely should make plans to 
meet. I’m looking forward to hearing from you! 
Lots of kisses, 
Emma  
1.  a. before b. since c. so far  d. already  
2.  a. ago   b. last   c. before   d. yet  
3.  a. were   b. being   c. has been   d. was 
4.  a. didn’t like   b. don’t like   c. haven’t liked d. liked 
5.  a. is   b. was   c. has been    d. has   
6.  a. am coming  b. have been coming c. came   d. have come  
7.  a. have been studying   b. have studied c. am studying d. studied  
8.  a. am taking   b. took   c. have taken   d. has taken   
9. a. have been coming    b. has come     c. come              d. am coming 
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8. For questions 1-11, complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning 

to the first sentence, using the word given. Do not change the word given. You must 

use between two and five words, including the word given. 
 
1. I still have to inform Liz about the new timetable.     anything 
I …………………………………………..to Liz about the new timetable yet. 
2. Jack’s in Italy; he’ll be back next week.       has 
Jack ……………………………………………..; he’ll be back next week. 
3. This is the first time I’ve gone for a ride on a camel.     ridden 
I’ve …………………………………………………………….before. 
4. Karen went to sleep ten hours ago and she still hasn’t woken up!   sleeping 
Karen …………………………………………………………………….ten hours! 
5. This is my first attempt to play the violin.      ever 
This is the …………………………………………………played the violin. 
6. Your dog has the really annoying habit of eating my shoes!    always 
Your dog …………………………………………………………………………..shoes! 
7. I’d never tasted Chinese food, but now I’m becoming familiar with it.   getting 
I’d never tasted Chinese food, but now ………………………………………………………………..it. 
8. Jane started her diet last summer and she is still on it.     dieting 
Jane…………………………………………………………………. last summer. 
9. Mary has been a professional tennis player for eight years.    played 
Mary ……………………………………………..for eight years. 
10. It was normal for us to walk to school when I was a child.   used 
We ……………………………………..to school on foot. 
11. Football is more exciting than golf and tennis.     as 
Golf and tennis  …………………………………..football 
 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  

10 8 16 10 10 15 9 22 Max.    100 points 

        elért 
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KEY 

 

Supermarket 

 
1.research 2. natural 3. image 4. however 5. for 
6. likewise 7. aisle  8. lesser 9. famous 10. surveys 
 

2 . Word-formation. 

1. athletic 
2. manager 
3. socialise 
4. comfortable 
5. worried 
6. graduation 
7. necessarily 
8. successful 
 

3. Reading 

1. T     2. NM      3. T     4. F      5. T      6. F      7. F     8. NM 
 

4. Fill in the correct preposition(s).  

1. Capr Canaveral is located …on……. the east coast of Florida. 
2. Many ancient artifacts have been discovered …in…… the Mediterranean Sea. 
3. Rio de Janerio is famous …for….. its carnival. 
4. We’re going …..on…… a tour of the new school tomorrow. 
5. Shaking hands …with……. someone is a way of saying hello or goodbye. 
6. I love  lying …on….. the beach …in….. summer. 
7. We got …on….. the first plane to Hawai and were there in ten hours. 
8. Greece is …in……. southern Europe. 
9. My country house  is …by/near….. river. 
10. The first time I took my son …to……. the zoo he was very excited. 

5. Camping holidays 

 
1 lot  2 so   3 on   4 in   5. don’t  6 unless  7.  than    8 what     9 if       10 of 
 

6. Learning how to learn 

 
1. C  2. B  3. A   4. D 5. D  6. B  7. A  8. C    9. B 10. D 11. D 
12. C 13. B 14. C 15. B 
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7. Dear Julia 

 
1. B  2. A  3. C  4. A  5. D  6. C  7. A

  8. B  9. D 
 
 

8. Transformations  (two points each) 

 
1. have not said anything 
2. has been in Italy for a week 
3. never ridden a camel 
4. has been sleeping for 
5. first time I have 
6. is always eating my 
7. I am getting used to 
8. has been dieting 
9. has played tennis professionally  
10. used to walk  
11. aren’t as exciting as  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 


